1996 ford bronco for sale ebay

The engine size and specs if any were provided by the previous owner and are not verified. If
you would like to verify block numbers, engine stamps etc, please do so prior to purchasing.
The cost of parts and restoration of these vehicles are increasing daily. They are not making
any more and, therefore, they are becoming more rare by the day. Buy one complete and ensure
your investment for the future. An excellent investment and something you can enjoy daily.
Collectible vintage vehicles have historically appreciated at a rate greater than that stock
market, gold and other arts and collectibles as documented by many articles and ction result
tracking. For financing, Down Payment required by the lending institution will be due within 72
hours of deposit in addition to deposit. Down Payment is refundable. Deposits are
non-refundable due to i. Inspections should be performed prior to putting a deposit down on a
vehicle. We encourage inspections. We disclose known defects and imperfections but we are
not you. Purchasing a vehicle is very subjective. Come visit our showroom in Denver, CO, we
would love to meet you in person! We require inspections to be done prior to putting down a
deposit. We use Central Dispatch and they ensure all carriers are licensed, insured and bonded.
We have sold and shipped vehicles all over the world, with happy customers in Canada, Europe,
stralia, New Zealand, Japan, South America, and the Middle East, just to name a few. Vintage
American Cruisers! Muscle cars! European Classics! Due to our inventory size, we are unable to
drive every vehicle for long distances. We also cannot guarantee that every gge, light, window,
horn, option, function, etc. Please check your local state inspection requirements. We do our
best to inspect these vehicles in every detail, and note any imperfections in the advertisement.
The term "restoration" in context to the vintage car world has taken on a definition of its own.
For some people, a restoration is simply painting a car and replacing items as needed, while for
others, restoration means an extensive disassembly and overhl, with each piece getting rebuilt
or replaced. As a consumer, it's important to understand the basics of restoration levels for it
can impact classic car values substantially. Frame off restoration. Body of vehicle is completely
taken off the frame and restoration includes body, frame, floor pans top and bottom , etc.
Rotisserie restoration. These restorations are when the body or body and frame on a unibody
vehicle are disassembled and restored utilizing a rotisserie. These restoration are typically
limited to cosmetic items including paint and body, interior, trim and emblems, etc. There is a
universal point grading system rating classic car conditions ranging from being excellent to 20
being unrestorable. In addition to the levels of restoration above, it's important to understand
the type of restoration as well for it can also impact value substantially. Type of restorations
include: i. Factory or stock restoration. This type of restoration is geared towards restoring the
car or truck to stock specs from the factory as if it were new. These types of restorations use
original or oem original equipment manufacturer where possible. Factory original restorations
tend to bring the highest dollars from collectors. Custom restoration. These types of
restorations are geared towards builder preference over factory stock. Typically these vehicles
will have custom paint work, aftermarket wheels, suspension upgrades, power plant
transplants, etc. Please note that WWVA is not a restoration shop nor do we restore vehicles to
any degree. For questions on what type or level of restoration of any of our vehicles in
inventory please call our vintage sales expert today at We provide approximately 75 HD images,
and an HD video, in every one of our listings. Very few companies offer this much detail. We
spend significant time inspecting and disclosing detailed items on all of our vehicles; however,
at the end of the day, we are not you The information contained in this ad is solely for
convenience. The description is an opinion only and should not be considered a complete
description of any or all flts; it may not be relied upon nor taken as fact or otherwise a
representation or warranty of any sort. Please note, we did NOT build or restore the vehicle.
Unless shown in the photographs, we do NOT have documentation, receipts, or photographs of
the vehicle listed. We do not recommend driving a classic car home. Many classic cars are not
driven often and tend to sit for long periods of time making them unsuitable for cross-country
road trips. We strongly recommend shipping the vehicle. We sell our vehicles mileage-exempt,
meaning we do not know the actual, original miles. The information listed in the ad is based on
the current odometer reading or from rebuild information provided by the builder, and cannot be
used as fact. Most of these vehicles do not have Carfax or to check history reports; unless the
vehicle is or newer, a Carfax or to check history will not exist. This vehicle is being sold by
Worldwide Vintage tos. All of our prices include, a clear Colorado title and VIN verification to
ensure no surprises during the registration of your vehicle. After selling thousands of classic
vehicles, we understand the process and will ensure that you have a pleasurable experience.
We do not like to broker out any of our shipping. We handle all arrangements in house so that
we know exactlty where the vehicle is from point A to B. We highly suggest only using enclosed
shipping for vintage and exotic vehicles. It is on average a couple of hundred dollars more but
is well worth it when you think about how open carriers work with holding yards and packed

shipping trucks We use the Central Dispatch carrier program and we do this because any
carrier that wants to be affiliated with them has to be licensed, insured, and bonded. This is to
protect your vehicle up until you receive it. The documents are sent immediately to you after
you have purchased the vehicle in full. After these are sent back the vehicle is ready to ship and
title will be mailed out. Stock CTP Mechanical: Please refer to the 30 point inspection report
located in the photos above. Please note that WWVA does not inspect engine size or
compression due to the need to "open up" the motor. Additionally, WWVA does not verify the
integrity of vehicle frames, floor pans or suspension systems. For more details on any
disclosure items please see contact a sales agent today at We would love to meet you in person
and encourage you to come see the vehicles before you buy! Please call a sales expert to get
details on these systems Any vehicle listed in ction format may be sold, and removed from
ction, at any time. Have a classic vehicle to trade or sell? Check our website for consignment
information. Skip to main content. Related: ford f ford mustang chevrolet blazer ford f ford f jeep
wrangler ford bronco ii toyota land cruiser chevy blazer international scout land rover defender
jeep cj. Include description. Model Year. Automatic 80 Items Manual 21 Items Not Specified 9
Items 9. Number of Cylinders. Not Specified 77 Items Engine Size. More than 7. Not Specified 21
Items Exterior Color. Black 4 Items 4. Blue 10 Items Brown 7 Items 7. Gray 6 Items 6. Green 11
Items Red 11 Items Silver 5 Items 5. White 16 Items Interior Color. Black 25 Items Blue 9 Items 9.
Brown 1 Items 1. Gray 10 Items Green 2 Items 2. Red 2 Items 2. Tan 6 Items 6. White 10 Items
Convertible 3 Items 3. Leather Seats 2 Items 2. CD Player 1 Items 1. Cassette Player 1 Items 1.
Not Specified 98 Items Bronco Items Ford Items New 22 Items Certified pre-owned 1 Items 1.
Used 87 Items Please provide a valid price range. Buying Format. All Listings Accepts Offers
Auction Buy It Now Item Location. US Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International
Shipping. Show only. Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold
Items. Authenticity Guarantee. More filters Any Condition New Certified pre-owned Used. Any
Free International Shipping. Gallery View Customize. Transmission Automatic - apply
Transmission filter. Manual - apply Transmission filter. Shipping not specified. Buy It Now.
Classified Ad with Best Offer. Classified Ad. Leave feedback about your eBay search experience
- opens in new window or tab. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts
may be slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs. Skip to
main content. Related: ford bronco ford bronco eddie bauer ford f ford bronco parts
accessories ford bronco ford excursion ford bronco for sale ford bronco eddie bauer 5. Include
description. Vehicle Mileage. Less than , miles 1 Items 1. Less than , miles 4 Items 4. Less than ,
miles 6 Items 6. Not Specified 2 Items 2. Engine Size. More than 7. Not Specified 1 Items 1.
Exterior Color. Burgundy 1 Items 1. Red 1 Items 1. White 4 Items 4. Not Specified 3 Items 3.
Interior Color. Blue 3 Items 3. Gray 1 Items 1. Tan 1 Items 1. Not Specified 4
dodge colt fuse box
1996 infinity i30t
2011 chevy impala headlight
Items 4. CD Player 1 Items 1. Leather Seats 1 Items 1. Not Specified 8 Items 8. Model Year.
Automatic 9 Items 9. Bronco 9 Items 9. Ford 9 Items 9. Used 9 Items 9. Please provide a valid
price range. Buying Format. All Listings 9. Accepts Offers 7. Auction 2. Buy It Now 2. Item
Location. US Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Show only.
Free Returns. Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity
Guarantee. More filters Any Condition Used. Any Free International Shipping. Gallery View
Customize. Not finding what you're looking for? Save ford bronco to get e-mail alerts and
updates on your eBay Feed. Shipping not specified. Classified Ad with Best Offer. Results
matching fewer words. Buy It Now. Leave feedback about your eBay search experience - opens
in new window or tab. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be
slightly out of date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs.

